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DISCUSSION: On May K, 2012 the director revoked the approval of the petition, found th"t 
there was fraud or willful misrepresentation involving the lahor certification, and invalidated the 
labor certification. The May tl, 2012 decision was certified to the Administrative Appeals Office 
(AAO) for review pursuant to K C.F.R. ~ I03.4(a). Upon review, the AAO will affirm the May:->. 
2012 decision. The AAO will also enter a separate administrative finding of material 
misrepresentation against the beneficiary. 

I. Fads and "rocedural History. 

The petitioner described its business as a manufacturing company. It seeks to permanently em!'lo\ 
the henefici"rv in thl' United States "s a maintenance manager pu"uant to section 
203(h)(3)(A)(i) of the Immigmtion and Nationality Act (the Act), K U.s.c. ~ 115-'(h)(:l)(A)(i).' 
As required hy statute, the petition is submitted along with an approved Application for Alien 
EmplO\ment Certification (Form ETA 750). The preference visa petition was initially approved 
11\ the Director. Vermont Service Center. on November 17, 2003, but on July ZO. 200'! the 
Director. Tnas Service Center (the director). reopened the matter and sent a Notice of Intent to 
ReVOKe (~OIR). 

In the July ZO. ZOO'! itioner that the beneficiary could not 
have worked as a maintenance manager at in Brazil froll1 Febru(Lr\ 
1'!<)I1. since the company was not registered with the Brazilian government until December 17. 
1,)<)7.' This, accordi~g to the director, meant that the petitioner had submitted r,lIse 
documentation to verify the required work experience of the beneficiary. 

20. 200'! NOIR. counsel for the beneficiary at the time_ 
hat the beneficiary initially worked for a compa/l\ 
in February I '!'!6 before the company became 

I Section 203(h}(:l)(A)(i) of the Act, H U.s.C. * 1153(h)(3)(A)(i), providcs for the granting of 
preference classification to qualified immigrants who are capahle, at the lime of petilioning for 
classification under Ihis paragraph, of performing skilled labor (requiring al least two years 
training or experience). not of a temporary nature. for which qualified workers arc not availahle 
in the Lniled Stales. 

The dirl"Clor '''lind Ihe information above hy searching the CNPJ datahase (Ihe CNPJ datahase 
can he accessed online at hUV_:,~.".ww.rt:...ct:jl'l,lazenu,!..govJ)rD. CNPJ or Cadastro Nacional ('" 
Pcssoa Juridica is 'I unique number given to every husiness registered with thc Brazilian 
authority. In Brazil. a company can hire employees, opcn bank accounts. buy and sell goods 
only if it has a CNPJ. The director indicated that the Department of State had determined thai 
the CNPJ provides reliable verification with respect to the adjudication of employment-based 
petitions in comparing an individuai"s stated hire and working dates with a Braz.ilian-basecl 
eompanv to that Brel/ilian company's registered creation date. 
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in December IYLJ7, 
further demonstrate the beneficiary's qualifications: 

submitted the following evidence to 

• A statement dated August 18, 200Y from 

bendiciarv initially worked for ~~::::::::::::::: 
-::::::::~in~FebrUary lLJlJIi, that becaml' 
I on December 17, lLJLJ7, and that the beneficiary worked for his 
company from February lLJLJ6 to September lLJLJY: 

• A copy of the business 'ration (CNPJ) of •••••••••••••• doing 
business' 

• ;\ copy of a document cal 
_ was established on August 13, ILJY2: and 

• of the business registration (CNPJ) 0 

The beneficiary's counsel also claimed that the beneficiary no longer worked for the pctitionl'l 
and had ported to work fo Accompanying this claim was a letter dated 
August 25, 2()O'i from stating that the bene was hired 
011 April ~-.\.. ~(}()3 <tnd is current . wnr ing as a maintenance manager at 

earning S Il),:"() per hour or $7S0 per week,1 

On .Jillillilrl l), 2()12 the director issued another NOIR, This time, the director noted till' 
follll\ving prohlelm and inconsistencies in the record pertaining to the bcnelieiarv's past \\llrk 
experience in Brazil: 

• Ihe rewrd contains no letter of employment verifying the beneficiary's work experienec 
in the job offered as of the priority date (the letter of employment verification dated 
March l), 2()() I from was not translated into English):: 

• The beneficia 
Ilrad called 
however: 

50, part B, that he worked for a company in 
Irom February I Y96 to September 199'i: 

.; The recmd rellects that the beneficiary entered the U ,S, on November I, I'iYK and 
has not left the U,S, since then, which means that the beneficiary could not hi"" 
worked fm ,n 
Brazil from February Il)LJI> to September I ')<}'i: 

.; The beneficiary claimed on his (Form G-325), which he 
filed in conjunction with the Appl Permanent Residence or 

't Status Form 1-4~5), that he worked as a general helper at _ 
from April Il)l)<) to September l'il)LJ: and 

Thl' record ;tlS(l contains a letter dated September 21, 2()()5 from_ stating that the 
benciici/ll'\ \\llfb /lS a full time maintenance manager earning $70() per week, 
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../ Th~ beneficiary claimed on his Form G-325 that h~ lived in Ft. Laudcrdail'. 
Massachusetts. and Hopkinton, Massachusetts, from November I 'J'Jtl to 
Septemher I lJlJlJ. 

• The beneficiary failed to include his last occupation abroad on the Form G-32:i 
(Biographic Information). 

The director stated th'lt the regulation at t-: CF.R. * 204.5(1)(3)(ii)(A) requires th'lt the petitioner 
submit leiters lI'om the bene!iciary's I()rmer trainers or employers giving the name. address. and 
title of the trainer or employer. and a description of the training received or the experience of the 
hendician. The director advised the petitioner to submit a lett~r of employment verification that 
cont'lins the namL', title, and addr~ss of the trainer or employer, and a description of the 
henelieiary's e"perienee or training. The director also asked the petitioner to resolve the 
inconsistL'ncies in the r~cord as noted above by submitting independent objective ~vidence to 
demonstrate th~ beneliciary's employment and work experience in Brazil. 

Th~ dir~ctor also in the January I), 2012 NOIR noted that the Form ETA 750 labor c~rtificatioll 
application and th~ Form 1-140 p~tition were signed by I'he dir~ct()r asked 
th~ petitioner to provide additional background information on i,e, what his joh 
title is, what date he signed the Form ETA 750 and the Form 1-140 petition. The dir~ctnr ,tlso 
r~qu~sted the petitioner to submit additional evid~nce, i.~. copi~s of th~ in-hous~ posting. 
adv~rtisen,enh, and oth~r independent objective evidence, to demonstrate th'lt th~ petitioner 
acti\ely participated in th~ r~cruitment process and followed th~ U.S. Department of Lahor 
(DOL) regulation.s. 

Finally. th~ dir~L'lor indicat~d that the petitioner. based on the ~vidence suhlllitt~d. has not 
~stahlish~d hy a pr~pond~rance of th~ ~videnc~ that it has th~ ability to pay the profkred wages 
of th~ h~ncfici;lry anti th~ other hendiciaries that the petitioner sponsored.' Th~ director 
requested that the pctition~r provide copies of its federal tax returns, annual reports. or audited 
financial stat~lll~nts to show that the petitioner has the ability to pay the proffer~d wages of all 01 
the beneficiarie.s 1[(J1ll th~ir r~spective priority date IIntil each beneficiary rec~ives his or her 
lawlul permanent r~si(knce. 

No response to the .I'lnu'lry lJ. 2012 NOIR was submitted. 

The dir~ctor revoked th~ approval of the petition on May t-:, 2012, finding that: (a) th~ petitioner 
failed til estahlish that it had the ability to continuously pay the proffered wag~ from the priorit\ 
date until th~ heneficiary obtains lawful permanent residence; (b) th~ beneficiary did not have the 
r~4uisit~ work expcri~nc~ in the job offered as of the priority dat~; and (c) the petition was not 
sign~d hy an 'Iuthorized representative of the petitioning company, and that there was fraud or 
willful misrepr~sentation involving labor c~rtification process. Accordingly, the dir~ctllr 

invali(\crted the I;,hor certification, 

~----_.- ~----'---

The dir~ctor id~ntifi~d two other beneficiaries that the petitioner sponsored oth~r than the 
ben~ficiaf\ in the instant case, 



Ill<: dil\xt')I", deeisi()lls to revoke the approval of the petitioll and to il1\alidate the lahur 
cCltification are cerlified to the AAO for review. The AAO conducts appellate review on a de 
I/(II'O hasis. See So/Ialle I'. nOI, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 20(4). 

2, The Petitioner's Ability to Pay, 

The rq:ulatioll at S C.F.R. * 204.5(g)(2) states in pertinent parl: 

AI>i/i/l' oj l'ro.lj"'ctil'(, eml'/o}"" 10 l'ay wag". Any petition filed by or for all 
el\\ployment-hased immigrant which requires an offer of employment must be 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has the 
ability to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner must demonstrate this ability at 
the time the priority date is established and continuing until the beneficiary 
obt'lins lawful permanent residence. Evidence of this ability shall be either ill the 
forl\\ of copies Ilf 'Innual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial 
statements. 

TIll' petitionC\ Illust del\\onstrate the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage beginning Oil 

the primitv date. which is the date the Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by anv office 
within the el\\pltl\l\\ellt systel\\ of the DOL. Sec S C.F.R. * 204.5(d). 

Here, the ETA Forl\\ 7S0 was accepted for processing by DOL on June 28, 2001. The rate of pay 
or the proffered wage specified on the Forl\\ ETA 750 is $17.44 per hour or $36,275.20 per year. 

To demollstrate that the petitioner has the ability to pay $17.44 per hour or $36,275.20 per ye'lr 
from June 2S, 20() I and continuing until the beneficiary receives his lawful permanellt residence 
or until he ported til another similar employment. the petitionCl submitted a copy of its annual 
report lin 2t1t11. 

rilL' dirL'l.:tor in till: .January 9, 2012 NOIR stated that the petitioner's annual report for 2()OI a1011l' 

is not sufficient 10 demonstrate that the petitioner has the continuing ability to pay Ihe profkred 
wage from the priority date. The director also indicated in the January <J, 2012 NOIR that the 
petitioner fikd two other petitions, and pursuant to S C.F.R. * 204.5(g)(2) the petitioner i,. 
therefore, required to establish the ability to pay the proffered wages of all of the beneficiaries it 
sponsored. The director advised the petitioner to submit additional evidence to show the 
petitioner's abilitv to !,'IV. No evidence has been submitted. 

The petitioner l1lust,'st<tblish that its job ofl'er to the beneficiary is a realistic one. Because the filing 
of 'In FTA 7~() lahor certification application establishes a priority date for any immigrant petitiol1 
later h'lsed 011 the ETA 7~O, the petitioner must establish that the job oller was realistic as of the 
priority d'ite allli that the offer remained realistic I()r each year thereafter, until the beneficiar) 
obtains lawllli permanent residence. The petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage is all 
essential clement in evaluating whether a job offer is realistic. Sc~ Malter o(Greal Wall, 16 I&N 
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Dec. 1.+2 (Acting Reg. Comm. 11.)77): see also 8 C.F.R. * 204.5(g)(2). In evaluating whether a joh 
offer is re;dislic. United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) requires the 
petitioner to demonstrate linaneial resources suftieient to pay the beneticiary's proffered wages. 
although the totalitv of the circumstances affecting the petitioning husiness will be considered if the 
evidence warrants wch consideration. See Maller oISollegawa, 12 I&N Dec. 1i12 (Reg. Comm. 
1%7). 

In determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage during a given period, USCIS 
will first examine whether the petitioner employed and paid the beneficiary during that period. If 
the petitioner establishes by documentary evidence that it employed the beneficiary at a salan 
equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will be considered prima flu'it' proof of 
the petitiuner'.s ability to pay the proffered wage. 

The record contains no evidence to show that the beneficiary was employed and paid by the 
petitioner. Thus. in order for the petitioner to meet its burden of proving hy a preponderance 01 
the evidence that it has the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage fmIll the priority date. 
the petitioner Illust be able to demonstrate that it can pay the full proffered wage of $17.44 per 
hour or S~h,275.20 per year from June 28, 200 I until the beneficiary obtains legal permanent 
resi(iL-nce ()f until hc ported to another similar employment pursuant to section 20'+(j) of the Act.' 

The petitioner can show that it can pay $36,275.20 per year through either its net income or net 
ClIl"fL'nt assets. If the petitioner chooses to pay thcse amounts through its net income, escls will 
",amine the net income tigurc I'etleeted on the petitioner's J'cderal ineoll1c ta, return. \\ itlHlllt 
consitier"tion of depreciation or other expcnses. Ril'er Srreet nOlllltS. LI.C \'. Nal'olilllllO, ):is 
F.~d III (1" Cir. 2(09): Ta('{) /:·.Il'ecial v. Napolitlll/(), 6% F. Supp. 2d ti73 (E.D. Mich. 2(10). 
(//t·d. No. 1()-1.~17 (hth ('ir. filed Nov. 10,2(11). Reliance on federal income tax returns as a 
hasis IIlr detel'lllinin" a petitioner's ahility to pay the proffered wage is well established h~ 
judicial precedent. Flat'" Restallrallt Corp. I'. Sava, 1i32 F. Supp. 1041.), 1054 (S.D.N.Y. II.)Kh) 

, Section 20'+(j) of the Act provides relicf to the alien beneficiary who changes jobs after his/her 
visa petitioll has been approved. This section permits an employment-based petition to remain valid 
with respect to the new job when (I) the application for adjustment of status h'IS not been 
adjudicated tlll' at least I XU days, and (2) the hencticiar) -s new job is in the sallle or similar 
occupational classification as the job for which the visa petition was approved. Sce J'ercz- Vargas I'. 

(;ollcaln. -+7S F.~d 191. 11.)3 (4 'h ('ir. 2(07): also lee SlIlIg v. Kcil/er, 505 F.3d 372 . ..,7.+ (5
,h 

Cir. 
2007 ). 

On the subject of porting, the AAO notes that where the approval Ilf the Form 1-140 petition is 
revoked for good and sufficient cause, the beneficiary cannot invoke the portability provision of 
section 204(j), hecause there would not be a valid, approved petition underlying the request to 
"djust st"tus to pcrmanellt residence by virtue of having ported to the same or similar job. Set' 
Herraa I'. USClS. 571 F.3d K81 (1.)'" ('ir. July h, 200'J) (the Ninth Circuit held that in order t() 

remain v"lid under secti'lll 204(j) of the Act. the 1-140 petition must have hecn valid from Ihe 
start ). 



-
(eflillg T()lIgl/1ll1'1I WO()dcra/1 Hawaii, LId. v. Feldlllull, 73(, F.2d DOS (9th Cir. 1984)): .\('e a/so 
Chi-Fellg Challg I'. Tlzomhllrgiz, 719 F. Supp. 532 (N.D. Texas 1(89): K.CF. Food Co .. Ill!. I'. 

S{[\'a, 1123 F. Supp. 1080 (S,D,N.Y. 1985): Uh,,!la v. Pulmer, 539 F. Supp, 047 (N.D. Ill. 1(82), 
al(d. 70~ 1·.2d 571 (7th Cir. 1(83), Reliance on the petitioner's gross receipts and wage expense 
is misplaced. Sho\\ing that the petitioner's gross receipts excceded the proffered \\age is 
insufficient. Similarly, showing that the petitioner paid wages in excess of the proffered wage is 
insufficient. 

In K.C'./'. Food Co" In!. v. Sava, (,23 F. Supp, at 1084, the court held that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, now USCIS, had properly relied on the petitioner's net income tigure, as 
stated on the petitioner'S corporate income tax returns, rather than the petitioner's gross income 
The court speeifiedly rejected the argument that USC1S should have considered income berme 
expenscs were paid r"thn than net income. See Taco FVl'ecial I'. Nal'olillillO, f,9h F. Supp. 2d at 
SSI C~,-r()~~ prulils \l\'crsL[te <Ill employer's ability In ray hecluse it ignores otlH:r Ileccssar~ 

expenses). 

With reslle·L·t to depreciation, the court in Ril'er Slreel [)Ollllll noted: 

The i\i\O recognized that a depreciation deduction is a systematic allocation of 
the cost of a tangible long-term asset and does not represent a specific cash 
expenditure during the year claimed, Furthermore, the AAO indicated th"t the 
"lloc"tion of the depreciation of a long-term asset could be spre"d out over the 
years or concentrated into a few depending on the petitioner's choice of 
"ccounting and depreciation methods. Nonetheless, the i\AO explained th"t 
depreci"tion represents an actual cost of doing business, which could represent 
either the diminution in value of buildings and equipment or the accumulation of 
lunds necessary to replace perishable equipment and buildings, i\ccordingly, the 
Ai\O stressed that even though amounts deducted tfH depreciation do not 
represent current usc of cash, neither does it represent amounts available to pay 
wages. 

We find that the AAO has a ration,,1 explanation for its policy of not "dding 
depreci"tion back to net income. Namely, that the amount spent on a long term 
[;lllgihlL ;1"~L't i:-. <t "n:al" expense. 

Hil'('/' \/1'<'('1 f)()l/llh "t 118. "[USCIS] and judicial precedent support the usc of tax returns and 
the lid II/COl//(' jigl/l't'\ in determining petitioner's ability to pay. I'laintiftS' argul11ent that thesL' 
figures should be revised hy the court hy adding hack depreciation is without support." Cill
Fmg Chullg at 537 (emphasis added), 

As an alternate means of determining the petitioner's ability to pay the protTered wage, USUS 
may review the petitioner's net current assets. Net current assets are the difference between the 
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pctiti()n~"'s ~urr~nt ;Iss~ts and current liabilities,l> A corporation's year-end curr~nt assets arL' 
shown on Schedule L. lines I through n, Its year-end current liabilities arc shown on lines 1(, 
tlmlugh I X, II' th~ total or a corporation's end-of-year net current assets and the wages paid to 
th~ b~n~ficial'\ (if any) ar~ equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the petitioner is expected 
to he able to pav tlw proffered wage using those net current assets, 

We d~cline to Kcept the copy of the 2001 Annual Report submitted as evidence of th~ 
petitioner's~e director in the January lJ, 2012 NOIR called into question th~ 
identity of __ the person who signed and filed the Form ETA 750 labor 
certification and the Form 1-140 petition, The petitioner failed to contest the director's conCefllS, 
No company representative has appeared to identify who is, and whether h~ 
was authoriz~d to sign and file the Forms ETA 750 and 1-140, 

In addition, th~ AAO questions the identity of the petitioner -- whether the entity filing th~ Forlll 
ETA 7:iO and the Form 1-140 petition was actually the same company 
that is katured in the 20() I Annual Report submitted, Since the petitioner failed to provide any 
response ttl the director's January lJ, 2012 NOIR, and because no evidence has been submitted to 
show that the petitioner has the ability to pay, the AAO amrms the director's conclusion that thL' 
petitioner has not established that it has the continuing ability to pay the pmrkred wage olthe 
beneficiary IfIlm the rrillfity date and continuing until he obtains his lawful permanent resid~nce 
Ilf until he ported to another similar employment. 

Fimlh. I'S( 'IS Illal consider the ov~rall magnitude of the petitioner's business activities in its 
detennin;ltion of the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage, See Matter o/,Sollegawa, 12 
I&N Dec, () 12. The petitioning entity in SOl1egawa had been in business for over II years and 
fl)utincly e;lfIled a gross annual income of about $100,000, During the year in which the petition 
was filed in that case, the petitioner changed business locations and paid rent on both the old and 
new IOGltions I'm five months. There were large moving costs and also a period of time when 
the petitioner was unable to do regular business. The Regional Commissioner determined that 
the petitioner'S prospects for a resumption of successful business operations were well 
estahlished. The petitioner was a fashion designer whose work had heen featured in Time and 
r()ok l11<1ga/incs. I kr clients included Miss Universe, movie actresses, and society matrons. Till' 
petitioner's clients had been included in the lists of the best-dressed California women. TIll' 
petitioner lectured on fashion design at design and fashion shows throughout the United States 
and 'It collegL's ;Ind universities in California. The Regional Commissioner's determination in 
SOl/cga"',, was based in part on the petitioner'S sound business reputation and outstanding 
reputation as a CIluturiere, As in SOI1('gllWll, USCIS may, at its discretion, consider evidence 
relevant to the petitioner's financial ability that falls outside of a petitioller's net income ;llld net 

(, According to !JUI'/'{!/1 '.1 /)iCliol1wy of Accollnling ]<'1'111.1' 117 (J'eI cd. 20()O), "current assets" 

consist of items having (in most cases) a life of one year or less, such as cash, market;lblc 
securities, ill\~ntll\'\ and prepaid expenses. ·'Current liahilities" are obligations payable (in Illl"t 
cases) \\ ithin !llle lear, such accounts payable, short-term notes payable, and accrued expenses 
(such ;15 tases ami s;tI;lries). hI. at IIH. 



curr~nt ass~1S. USCIS may consider such factors as the numher of y~ars th~ petition~r has bC~1l 
doing business. th~ establish~d historical growth of the petitioner's business. th~ overall numbn 
of ~mploye~s. th~ occurrence of any uncharacteristic husiness expenditures or losses. the 
petition~r's r~putation within its industry. whether the beneficiary is replacing a former ~Illplo)c~ 
or an outsourc~d s~rvice. or any other evidence that USCIS deems relevant to the petitioner's 

ability to pay the proffered wage. 

Unlike S()l/egul\·Il. the p~titioner in this case has not shown any ~\idenee relleeting the hllsine,,' 
reputatioll or historical growth. Nor has it included any ~vidence or detaikd ~xplanation of thl' 
husiness' Illikston~ achiev~m~nts. The record does not contain any newspapers or m'lgazinl' 
articles. a\\ards. or clTtilieations indicating the business' aecomplishmmts. Further. no unusu,tl 
circumstances h'lvc b~en shown to exist to parallel those in SOllegawll. nor has it been 
~stablished that th~ petitioner during the qualifying period had uncharacteristically substantial 
npenditllrcs. 

In ~,alllll1ln~ a petltloncr's ability to pay the proficred wage. the fundamental ItlCUS of thc 
USCIS det~rmination is wh~thcr the ~mployer is making a realistic job offer and has th~ overall 
financial ability to satisfy the proff~r~d wage. Maller ()f Great Wall. sl/pra. Givcn that the 
petition's approval has be~n r~vok~d and the l'lCt that the petitioner tailed to rcspond to thc 
dir~etor's ~()I~ NOIR. th~ AAO is not persuaded that the petition~r has that "hilit\'. We 
conclude that th~ petitioner has not met the burden of proving by a pr~pond~r<lnc~ 01 till' 
~vidence that it h<ls the ahility to pay the proff~red wage continuously from th~ priority date. 

J. The Beneficiarv's Qualifications. 

Consistent with ,\4(/{{er of Wing'., Tea HOllSe, 1(, I&N D~e. 15S (Act. Reg. Comm. 1'J77). the 
p~titioncr must cl~monstrat~, among oth~r things, that, on the priority dat~, the hencfici<lry had all 01 
th~ qualificltions st'ltcd on the Form ETA 750 as certified by th~ DOL and submitted with the 
p~tition. 

To determin~ wh~ther a henefici<lry is eligible for a preference immigr<lnt vis<l. USCIS must 
<lscert<lin wh~th~l th~ ben~ficiary is, in fact. qualified for the certified job. In evaluating the 
hC'nctici<ln's L[u<lliticatillns. llSCIS must look \0 the job offer portion ofth~ labor certilieatilln to 
determine the required qualifications for the position. USCIS may not ignor~ a term of the labor 
certification. nor may it impose additional requirements. See Maller of Si/wr fJragol/ Chinest' 
Hl'Stal/mnt. I'J I&N Dec. 4(11. 406 (Comm. I'JH6). See also. Madam' v. Smith. 6% F.2d. hlJh 
F.~d I (lOt), (D.C. ('if. I 'JH3); KR.K. Irvine, Illc. v. rUm/Oil, 6'JlJ F.2d 100h ('Jth ('if. I 'JKJ); 
Stel\'(/rt InIra-Red Commissar\' o!'Mas.\achllsells. Inc v. Coomev. frfr I F.2d I (1st Cif. 19S I). . . . 

Here. th~ priority d"t~ is .lune 2H. 200!. The name of the job title or the position for which the 
r~titillner secks to hire is "Maintenance Manager." Under section 14 of th~ Form ET i\ 750A th~ 
p~titillner specifiGllly required each applicant for this position to have a minimum of two y~ars 
of work ~\p~ri~nc~ in the joh offered. 



Whether or not the heneficiary had the requisite work experience for the proffered position as ()f 
June 2S. 2tHII is material in this case. since the beneficiary must qualify for the job offered in till' 
labor certification 'IS of that date for visa eligibility. 

The dircctor, before revoking the approval of the petition, sent two NOIRs (one was dated .Iul\ 
20, 200t) and the other January t), 2(12) identifying the problems in the letter of employment 
verilication and the inconsistencies in the record pertaining to the beneficiary's work experience 
in Brazil. The director advised the petitioner to submit independent objective evidence tn 
rl'~nhT the prohlems and inconsistencies in the record as noted abovc. No L:vidcllcc W;I"';' 

submitted. Such evidence, if provided, would have shed more light on the hellelieiary's \lUll 
e.sperienL'e in Bra/il and his qualifications for the proffered job. We agree with the director that 
the petit inner has failed tll establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the beneficiary has 
the requisite work experience in the job offered before the priority date. 

4, The Invalidation of the Labor Certilication. 

USCIS. pursuant to 211 C'.F.R. * h56.31(d) (21104), may invalidate the labor certification based on 
fraud or willful misrepresentation. On March 21l, 2(10), pursuant to 211 C.F.R. ~ h'ih.17. the 
Applicatinn I'nr Perm'"lent Employment Certification, Form ETA t)1I~t), rcplaced the Applicatioll 
fm Alien Employment Certification, Form ETA 750. The new Form ETA l)OIll) was introduced 
in C'"111c'l'tion with the re-engineered permanent foreign labor certification program (PERM). 
which was puhlished in the Federal Register on December 27, 20()4, with an cllectivc date 01 
March 2S. ZOOS. Sec hl) Fed. Reg. 77326 (Dec. 27, 2(04). The regulation cited at 20 C'.F.R. ~ 
hSh.~ I(d) is the pre-PERM regulation applicable to the instant case. The regulation statecl: 

If a Court. the INS or the Department of State determines that there waS fraud or 
willful misrepresentation involving a labor certification application. the 
application shall he deemed invalidated. processing shall be terminated, a notice 
of the termination and the reason therefor shall be sent by the Certifying Officer 
to the employer, and a copy of the notification shall be sent by the Certifying 
Ollieer to the alien, and to the Department of Labor's Office of Inspector General. 

The beneficiary claims throughout these proceedings that he worked as a maintenance manager 
for a company in Brazil from February 1l)')6 to September I l)l)l). The evidence suhmitted. 
howe\'er. docs not rellect that he lived in Brazil after November I, 19Wi. Further. the directol 
requested the petitioner to submit evidence to show that the petitioner conducted good faith 
recruitment 'Illd that the petitioner authorized to sign and file the Form ETA 
7:iO "nd Form 1-I-lO petition. The petitioner did not respond to the director's request. 

It is incumhent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in Ihe record by independent 
ohll'cti\c' l·\idencl'. Anv 'Ittl'lllpt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not sulfiet· 
unles., the pelitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. 
/'(<lI/('Iof'lI(). 19 I&N Dec. 5H2, 591-<)2 (B[A Il)H~). 
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As immigration officers, USCIS Appeals Officers and Center Adjudications Officers rossess the 
full score of authority accorded to officers by the relevant statutes, regulations. and the Secretarl 
or Illlmcland Seeurit) . s delegation or authority. See sections 10 I (a)( I K), 103(a), and 2t-i7(b) 01 
the Act; 5 C'.F.R. ** IO.1.I(b), 2H7.5(a); DHS Delegation Numbcr 0150.1 (effective March I. 
2011.1 ). 

With regard to immigration fraud, the Act provides immigration officers with the authority to 
administer oaths, consider evidence, and further rrovides that any rerson who knowingly or 
willfully gives lalse evidence or swears to any false statement shall be guilty of perjury. Section 
257(1)) 01 the Act, K U.s.c. * 1357(b). Additionally, the Secretary of Homeland Security has 
delegated to USCIS the authority to investigate alleged civil and criminal violations of the 
immigration laws. including arplication fraud, make recommendations for prosecution, and take' 
other "appropriate action." DIIS Delegation Number () 150.1 at para. (2)( I). 

As an issue of bet that is material to an alien's eligihility fllr the requested immigration henefit 
or that alien's suhselJuent admissihility to the lInited States, the administrative findings in an 
immigr;ltion proceeding must include specific findings of fraud or material misrepresentation. 
Within the adjudication of the visa petition, a finding of fraud or material misrepresentation will 
undermine the prohative value of the evidence and lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and 
sufficiency of the remaining evidence. Matter of Ho, I') I&N Dec. 5K2, 591-5lJ2 (BIA I ,)k~). 

Outside of the hasic adjudication of visa eligibility, there are many critical functions of the 
DepartlllL'nl tllllomeLlnd Security that hinge on a finding of fraud or material misrepresentation. 
For example, the Act provides that an alien is inadmissible to the United States if that alien seeks 
to prOCLlfl', has sought to procure, or has procured a visa. admission, or other immigratio[J 
benefits bl fr'lud or b) willfully misrerresenting a material fact. Section 212(a)(h)«(') of the 
Act, K USc. * IIS2. Additionally, the regulations state that the willful failure to provide full 
and truthful information requested by USCIS constitutes a failure to maintain nonimmigranl 
status. K C.F.R. * 21-+.1(1). For these provisions to be effective, USCIS is required to enter a 
factual finding of fraud or material misrepresentation into the administrative record 7 

If USCIS were to be barred from entering a finding of fraud after a petitioner withdraws the viS:1 
petition or aprea!, or after the petition is automatically revoked, the agency would be unable 10 

suhsequently enforce the law and find an alien inadmissible for having "sought to prll\;ure" un 

It is important to note that, while it may rresent the 0pPDftunity to enter an administrative 
finding III' fraud, the immigrant visa petition is not the appropriate forum for finding an ,dien 
in'ldmissible. See .Haller of (), tll&N Dec. 2')5 (BIA 1')59). Instead, the alien may he found 
inadmissible at a later date when he or she subsequently applies for admission into the United 
States or applies for adjustment of status to permanent resident status. See sections 212(a) and 
2·+:1(a) of the Act, H U.s.c:. ~* IIK2(a) and 1255(a). Nevertheless, the AAO has the authority to 
enter 'I frautl finding, il during the course of adjutlication, it tliscloses fraud ()f a material 
misrepresentation. In this case, the beneficiary has been given notice of the rroposed fintlings 
and has Iwen presl'nted with an opportunity tn resrond to the <;ame. 



immigrant visa bY' fraud or willful misrepresentation of a material fact. See section 212(a)(0)((') 
of the Act. 

With regard to the current proceeding, section 204(h) of the Act states, in pertinent part, that: 

After an investigation of the facts in each case ... the [Secretary of Homeland 
SecurityJ ,hall, if [sheJ determines that the facts stated in the petition arc true and 
that Ihe alien ... in behalf of whom the petition is made is an immediate rdative 
specilied in section 201(b) or is eligible for preference under subsection (a) or (b) 
of section 2()}. approve the petition .... 

Pur,uant to ,ection 204(b) of the Act. USCIS has the authority to issue a determination regarding 
whether the fact, stated in a petition filed pursuant to section 203(b) of the Act arc true. In the 
present matter. lie lind that much of the petitioner's documentation with respect to the lahor 
certification ha, heen falsified, a finding that the petitioner did not challenge in that the petitioner 
did not re'polld to the director's NOIR dated December 0, 2011 or the Notice of Certilication 
datl'd \1;,rch :' I. :'11 12. 

A materi;t1 issue in this case is whether the beneficiary falsified his work experience to obtain the 
apprll\'al of the lahor certification and whether the labor certification was filed by an authorized 
representative of the petitioner. Submitting false documents amounts to a willful effort t(l 
procure a benefit ultimately leading to permanent residence under the Act. The Attornel 
General has held that a misrepresentation made in connection with an application for a visa or 
other docuillent. or with entry into the United States, is material if either: 

(I) the alien is excludable on the true facts, or (2) the misrepresentation tends 
III ,hut Ill'! a line of inquiry which is relevant to the alien's eligibility and which 
might well have resulted in a proper determination that he be excluded. 

Mal/IT III'S", /1-('-. <) I&N Dec. 4:>0.447 (A.G. 1961). Accordingly. the materiality test ha, 
three parts. First. it the record shows that the alien is inadmissible on the true facts, then the 
misrepresentation is material. 'd. at 44S. If the foreign national would not be inadmissible on 
the true facts. theIl the second and third questions must be addressed. The second question is 
whether the misrepresentation shut off a line of inquiry relevant to the alien's admissibility. 'd. 
Third. it Ille relclaIlt line of inquiry has been cut off, then it must be determined whether the 
inquiry mighl 1l;"T resulted in a proper determination that the foreign national should have bel'Il 
C\e1uded. 'ri. al .j.j(). 

The director has laid out in specific details the inconsistencies in the record and requested th"t 
the petitioner suhmit additional evidence to resolve them. No evidence or explanation has heell 
submitted to contest the director's statements that the beneticiary's past \York experience w;" 
willfully falsified, that the petitioner failed to follow DOL recruitmcnt requirements, and that the 
Form ETA 7'iO and Form 1-140 petition were not signed and filed by an authorized 
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rcprc~crl!<l!i\'c (If thl' petitiollcr.'" Such l'vidcncc is material hecause if it wcrl' provided, it \\'ould 

demon'-lrate that the beneficiary had the requisite work experience in the joh offered before the 
priori tv date. th"t the ilioner conducwd good faith recruitment, and that the petitioner 
authorized to file the petition. The petitioner's failure to submit addition,,1 
evidence creates doubt about the credibility of the remaining evidence of record and shall be 
!-'-rounds for disllli"in!-,- the petition. See t: C.F.R. ~ 103.2(b)( 14). Going on record without 
supportin!-'- document~lry evidence is not sufficient for purposes of meeting the burden of proof in 
these proceedings. Malia of'SotJici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm. 199H) (citing Mull"I' 01 
1'ret/sl/I',' Crafi of'Clili/im/ill, 141&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. ILJ72)). 

Based on the noted inconsistencies, and considering that both the petitioner and the bcnefici"rv 
recL'ived notice of the inconsistencies and did not resolve them, and that both Ltilcd to respond. 
the ;\;\() finds th"t both the petitioner and the heneficiary have deliberately eonce"kd and 
willfully misrepresented facts about the beneficiary's past work experience" The resulting 
certification was erroneous and is subject to invalidation by USCIS. Set' 20 CF.R. * hS6.30(d). 

In this case. USCIS Vermont Service Center was initially unable to make a proper investigation 
of the facts when determining eligibility for the benefit sought, because the petitioner shut off a 
line of rl'!cvant inquiry bv submitting a fraudulent or falsified document. If lISCIS Vermont 

, The lecord rellects th~lt the heneficiary's counsel received notice of the inconsistencies in the 
d<ltl' .... llf till' hl'lll'rici:lfV';-' rl' .... idcncl' and employml'llt. The heneficiary failed tn fl' .... pOl1d Of In 

contest till' dirl'ctor's finding of fraud. 

"I he telm "" illl'lIl1y" in the stat lite has been interpreted to mean "knowingly and intentionall:." 
as distinguished from accidentally, inadvertently, or in an honest belief that the facts arc 
otherwise. See Maller o/,Heaiv ilnd Goodchild, 17 I&N Dec. 22, 28 (BIA 1979) ("knowledge 01 
the lidsit: olthe representation" is sunicient): ForiJes v. iNS, 4K F.3d 43LJ, 442 (LJth Cif. lLJLJ.'i) 
(interpreting ""illiully" to mean "deliberate and voluntary"). Materiality is determined hased on 
the substantive law under which the purported misrepresentation is made. See ,Haller IIr 
lie/II/ares-Carrillo. 13 I&N Dec. ILJ5 (BIA IlJ6lJ); see "Iso Millter of Hml\' al/{I (ioodc/rild. 17 
I&N Dec. ~~. 2,,", (131A 197LJ). A material issue in this case is whether the beneficiary has the 
required nperience for the position offered, since the substantive law governing the approv~" (i1 
immigrant visa petitions requires an employer and alien beneficiary to demonstrate that the alien 
Illl'ets the minimum qualifications for the job offered. See K CF.R. ** ~()4.S(g)( I). 
211-l . .'i(I)(:;)(ii)(I3)-(C). Moreover, as a necessary precondition for obtaining a labor certification, 
employe!".s must document that their job requirements arc the actual minimum requirements for 
the position, \t'e 211 c.r.R. ~ 651>.21(b)(5) (1l)l)H), and that the alien beneficiary meets thosl' 
actual, minimum requirements at the time of filing the labor certification application, see Mil//iT 
oISari/eji/ill/lI. 1()S'J-INA-H7 (BALCA Dec. 21, 19KLJ). A misrepresentation is material whele 
the applic(tion ill\ol\'ing the misrepresentation should be denied on the true facts, or where the 
misrl'presentationicnds tll shut [lIla line ofinquirv which is relevant to the applieant's eligibilitv 
and which might well have resulted in a proper determination that the application be denied. S('c 
;\fulI('r "IS-- Ullil /!--('--, () 1&1'< Del'. 4JI>, 447 (AG l'!hl). 
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Service Center had known the true facts. it would have denied the cmployer's petition. as the 
Form ETA 750 was falsified. In other words, the concealed facts, if known. would have resulted 
in the outright denial of the petition. See Maller oISi/va lJraf?!111 Chillese Res/aurall/. Il) I&N 
Ike . .jIll . .jO.' «"omm' r 1986). Accordingly. the misrepresentation \\as material under thL' 
second and third inquiries of Maller oIS & H-C-. 

Bv submilting a frauduiL'nt uocument and statement to USCIS (i.e. the letter of employment 
verification dated March l). 2001 f"fll'fTll..... the statement ,bted August 
I~. 200l) stating that became 

on December 17, 1997), the petitioner anu the beneficiary sought to 
procure a benefit provideu under the Act through willful misrepresentation of a material fact. 
SI'I' ,iI.'" .\1i/I/I'I" n(llu. Il) I&N Dec. at 5l) 1-5lJ2. As noted above. it is proper for USCIS to make 
a finding of fraud pursuant to section 212(a)(6)(c) of the Act, ~ USc. * 11~2. 
The director's decision to invalidate the certiticd Form ETA 750 is affirmed as evidence of 
record supports the director's conclusion that there was fraud or willful misrepresentation 
involving the labor certification application, specifically relating to the benelieiar(s claimed 
experience as a maintenance manager in Brazil between February ILJLJ6 and September I ')l)LJ. 

Section ~()5 of the Act. to: U.S.c. & 1155. states: 

The Secretary of Homeland Security may, at any time, for what Ishel deellls to be 
good "nd sufficient cause, revoke the approval of any petition approved by Iherl 
under section 204. Such revocation shall be effective as of the date of approval of 
any such petition. 

The re"liz"tion bv the director that the petition was approved in error Illay he good "nd sufficient 
cause for revoking the approval. Malia orH(), 19 I&N Dec. 5H2. "YO (BfA IYHH). 

For the !'e"sons st"ted "bove. the AAO finds that the director h"s good and sufficient cause to 
revoke tile "pprm·,tl of tile petition as required by section 205 of the Act, H U.S.c. * 11:,5. The 
revoc"ti'"l of the previously approved petition is affirmed for the above statcd rc"sons. with each 
considered 'IS <In independent and alternative basis for the decision. The burden of proof in thesc' 
proceedings re.sts solely with the petitioner. Section 2LJ I of the Act, H U.S.C * Uhl. The 
petitioner has not met that burden. 

ORDER: 

FURTHER ORDER: 

The director's decision to revoke the previousl)' appl'<l\'t:d petition 
and to invalidate the alien employment certification, Form ETA 
750, ETA case number , is affirmed. 

The AAO finds that the petitioner and the beneficiary knowingl\ 
misrepresented a material fact by submitting fraudulent documents 
in an effort to procure a benefit under the Act and the 

implementing regulations. 



FlIlUIIER ORJ)ER The alien employment certification. Form ETA 7S0. ETA ease 
number filed by the petitioner IS 

invalidated. 


